TWIN®
Fact Sheet ST 61
The efficient elevator system with two independent elevator cars in one shaft.
1250 kg – 1800 kg with 2.5 – 6.0 m/s.

NEX# LEVEL
NEW INSTALLATION

ThyssenKrupp Aufzugswerke
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Product benefits
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Next Level Safety
 CE Type certified product
 System satisfies the regulations in accordance with elevator directive 95/16/
EC and EN 81-1 with approved deviations
 EN 81-A3 compliant
Next Level Efficiency
 Optimal shaft utilisation with two
independently operating elevator cars in
one shaft
 Maximum efficiency primarily for frequent floor-to-floor travel
 Coverage of high traffic volumes and
short travel times with the destination
selection control (DSC)
 In the case of low traffic volumes
outside the rush hours an elevator car
can be parked; this reduces the energy
requirement
Next Level Design
 Individual design options of the elevator
cars
 As an attractive panoramic lift possible
 Less space requirement for the elevators
means increased possibilities in the
structural design and more usable space
in the building
Next Level Innovation
 Intelligent destination selection control
with touch screen display or keyboard in
all landings
 Significantly more handling capacity
with the same or lower number of shafts
compared to conventional elevators
 Saving of construction volume by reduction of shafts thus slimmer building
concepts or more usable space
 Can be ideally combined with conventional elevators and the double-decker
elevator COUPL
Next Level Comfort
 Users select the destination comfortably
via the touch screens or keyboards and
receive clear navigation support via a
colour display
 Users' destinations are bundled and thus
waiting times reduced or the handling
capacity increased

Next Level Reliability
 The TWIN® system has proved very
successful in various installations since
2004 and is designed for large traffic
volumes
TWIN® is a prime example of technological efficiency and precision. It is the first
and only system of its kind to utilise two,
independently operating, elevator cars in
the same shaft.
This new elevator system has made
completely new traffic concepts possible,
which set new standards in the high-performance area.
Both elevator cars of the TWIN® use the
same guide rails and the same landing
doors. Every elevator car is moved by its
own drive. The system has a TÜV-certified
safety concept, thus satisfying stringent
requirements.
TWIN® is ideally suited to office buildings
between 50 and 200 metres and for
buildings with two access levels. The advantages of the TWIN® are optimally used
in conjunction with the fast single deck
lifts UNIQ and SONIC or the double-decker
elevator COUPL.
The intelligent destination selection
control (DSC) is a central component of
the system. The user already inputs his
destination before entering the elevator and
receives the allocated elevator car which
will take him to his desired destination the
quickest. Waiting times, no-load runs and
annoying intermediate stops are reduced to
a minimum.
In this fact sheets, we we present the
standardized preferred types of the
TWIN® system, which provide you with an
initial plan of your building. Generally however, diverse solutions can be implemented. Contact us in the early planning stages
of your building so that we can consider
your individual requirements.
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System advantages
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

TWIN® for new installations
Advantages:
 Significantly more handling capacity
with the same number of elevator shafts
compared to conventional elevators
 Saving in construction volume with
more usable space
 Optimised shaft dimension and thus
effective use of the space in buildings

1 shaft less

The TWIN® system can be used to effectively enhance the transport service of a
group of elevators. This allows savings of
at least one third of elevator shafts and
thus a significant increase in the usable or
rentable area across all floors.

The footprint and the volume of a new
construction can be made smaller and
therefore built at lower cost if the spaceefficient TWIN® system is taken into account in the initial planning phase.

TWIN® for modernisation projects

Also for use in modernization properties in
which conventional elevator systems have
already reached the performance limit, the
TWIN® offers decisive advantages: With the
two elevator cars in one shaft, more passengers can be transported per hour at the

same spatial requirement. The handling
capacity of the entire group of lifts is
increased significantly. Instead of this
improved performance, a reduction in the
required number of elevator shafts is also
possible.

Advantages:
 Solution when the use of the building
has changed and the existing installations no longer meet the requirements
with regard to handling capacity and
comfort.
 Space that has been freed up can
then be used, for example, to route data
technology or install an air-conditioning
system.

TWIN® – freedom for the architecture
Advantages:
 More available space in the building:
⊕ higher rental income
⊕ more free space
or
 Reduction of construction volume:
⊕ less construction costs
⊕ more elegant architecture
⊕ more design freedom

TWIN®
⊕ fewer shafts
⊕ same handling capacity
⊕ Slimming of the
core of the building

Conventional elevator

TWIN® system
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Technical overview
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Performance data and principal dimensions for central-opening door (M2Z) - preferred types
Rated load per elevator car 1
Speed 2
Rope suspension
Max. travel height 3

1250 kg

1350 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

Upper elevator car

2:1

1:1

2:1

1:1

Lower elevator car

2:1

2:1

2:1

2:1

100

150

100

150

TH

[m]

Dual entrance

No

No

Number of passengers

16

18

Car width

CW

[mm]

1950

1950

Car depth

CD

[mm]

1400

1500

Car height 4

CH

[mm]

2600 (2200 – 3000)

2600 (2200 – 3000)

Door width

DW

[mm]

1100

1100

Door height 5

DH

[mm]

2400 (2000 – 2700)

2400 (2000 – 2700)

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2370

2420

2470

2520

Shaft head height

Shaft head

[mm]

5500 (dep. on car height)

6800 (dep. on car height)

5500 (dep. on car height)

6800 (dep. on car height)

Pit depth 6

Pit

5500

3100

[mm]

Min. height between floors (DH+590 mm) Floor height

[mm]

Min. safe distance between floors

Standard 7

between the two lowest landings Reduced (optional) 8

3100

Rope suspension
Max. travel height 3

(depends on door height)

(depends on car height)

6000

(depends on car height)

(depends on car height)

4500

(depends on car height)

(depends on door height)

[mm]

6000

[mm]

4500

Rated load per elevator car 1
Speed 2

5500
2990

2990

1600 kg

1800 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

Upper elevator car

2:1

1:1

2:1

1:1

Lower elevator car

2:1

2:1

2:1

2:1

100

150

100

150

TH

[m]

Dual entrance

No

Number of passengers

21

24

[mm]

1950

1950
1900

Car width

CW

No

Car depth

CD

[mm]

1750

Car height 4

CH

[mm]

2600 (2200 – 3000)

2600 (2200 – 3000)

Door width

DW

[mm]

1100

1100

Door height 5

DH

[mm]

2400 (2000 – 2700)

2400 (2000 – 2700)

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2720

2770

2870

2920

Shaft head height

Shaft head

[mm]

5500 (dep. on car height)

6800 (dep. on car height)

5500 (dep. on car height)

6800 (dep. on car height)

Pit depth 6

Pit

[mm]

3100

5500

3100

Min. height between floors (DH+590 mm) Floor height

[mm]

Min. safe distance between floors

Standard 7

between the two lowest landings Reduced (optional) 8

5500
2990

(depends on door height)

(depends on car height)

6000

(depends on car height)

(depends on car height)

4500

(depends on car height)

2990

(depends on door height)

[mm]

6000

[mm]

4500

Higher rated loads with Q > 1800 kg per elevator car upon request. 2) Higher speeds up to v = 7.0 m/s upon request. 3) Higher rises up to travel height = 250 m upon request.
The raw car height without suspended lighting ceilings is car height = 2600 mm and the figure chosen can be between car height = 2200 to 3000 mm; the min. height between
floors and the min safe distance between floors thus change accordingly. The car height must be at least 50 mm higher than the door height due to the suspended lighting ceiling.
5)
The door height is door height = 2400 mm and a choice can be made between door height = 2000 to 2700 mm. 6) For a flooring material thickness in the elevator car of 40 mm.
7)
Height between floors of the two lowest landings in the standard: Min. safe distance between floors = car height + 3400 mm. 8) Height between floors of the two lowest landings
in reduced version (optional): Min. safe distance between floors = car height + 1900 mm.
1)

4)
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Shaft vertical section
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Shaft vertical section 1
Shaft vertical section 2
(upper elevator car 4.0 m/s and lower elevator car 2.5 m/s) (upper elevator car 6.0 m/s and lower elevator car 4.0 m/s)

2200 mm

FFL

UFL

2200 mm

Headroom height*
FFL

UFL

Lower
elevator car

FFL

UFL

Height between floors*
(min. 2990 mm)
Safe distance between lowest landings* min. 6000 mm
(optional 4500 mm)

CH* = 2600 mm

DH* = 2400 mm

Travel height TH max. = 150 m
(Higher rises of travel height upon request)

Upper
elevator car

CH* = 2600 mm

DH* = 2400 mm
UFL

Travel way for counterweight

Travel height TH max. = 150 m
(Higher rises of travel height upon request)

Height between floors*
(min. 2990 mm)

FFL

Mid section

CH* = 2600 mm

Headroom height*
DH* = 2400 mm

Pit depth
Pit = 3100 mm

Upper
elevator car

Penetration
for ventilation

2010 mm
(Access door
to pit)

Pit depth
Pit = 5500 mm

Pit depth
Pit = 5500 mm

Penetration
for ventilation

2010 mm
(Access door
to pit)
SD

= 2500 mm (Level 2)

2200 mm
FFL

Machine room height
= 3200 mm (Level 1)

2200 mm

Machine room height
= 3200 mm (Level 1)

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

Penetration
for ventilation

Safe distance between lowest landings* min. 6000 mm
(optional 4500 mm)

Headroom height*

CH* = 2600 mm

Height between floors*
(min. 2990 mm)
Travel height TH max. = 100 m
(Higher rises of travel height upon request)

1st landing:
Lower Lowest
FFL UFL
FFL UFL
elevator car
landing of the
Penetration
lower elevator
car
for ventilation

SD

* The shaft vertical sections are shown for a car height of 2600 mm and
a door height of 2400 mm. The car height can deviate from this with a car
height between 2200 and 3000 mm and a door height between 2000 and
2700 mm can be selected. Important shaft height dimensions such as the
min. safety distance between floors and the Shaft head height change accordingly. For details please see "Technical overview" on Page 4.

Safe distance between lowest landings* min. 6000 mm
(optional 4500 mm)

CH* = 2600 mm

DH* = 2400 mm

Lower
elevator car

2010 mm
(Access door
to pit)

2010 mm
(Access door
to pit)

DH* = 2400 mm

Headroom height*
Height between floors*
(min. 2990 mm)
Travel height TH max. = 100 m
(Higher rises of travel height upon request)

CH* = 2600 mm

DH* = 2400 mm

Travel way for counterweight

Penetration
for ventilation

Mid section

UFL

Travel way for counterweight

FFL

Mid section

Lower
elevator car

2nd landing:
Upper Lowest
FFL UFL
FFL UFL
elevator car
landing of the
upper elevator car

Upper
elevator car

Travel way for counterweight

UFL

Pit depth
Pit = 3100 mm

FFL

CH* = 2600 mm

Upper
elevator car

UFL

Penetration
for ventilation

Top landing:
top
Upper
FFL UFL
FFL
car
landingelevator
of the
upperUFL
elevator car

Upper
elevator car

Safe distance between lowest landings* min. 6000 mm
(optional 4500 mm)

DH* = 2400 mm
UFL

Mid section

FFL

FFL

UFL

Penetration
for ventilation

Penetration
for ventilation

Upper
elevator car

UFL

DH* = 2400 mm

FFL

Machine room height

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

Machine room Level 1
(for upper elevator car)

CH* = 2600 mm

UFL

Machine room height

2200 mm
FFL

SD

UFL

Machine room depth
Machine room Level 1
(for upper elevator car)

Machine room depth

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

FFL

Machine room Level 2
(for lower elevator car)

= 2500 mm (Level 2)

2200 mm

Ceiling penetration
for ropes

Machine room height

Machine room Level 2
(for lower elevator car)

Machine room height

Machine room depth

Machine room depth

SD
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Shaft layout and planning information
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Shaft layout

The shaft layouts are shown as a group of two for
the preferred types of the TWIN® system at rated
loads of Q = 1250 to 1800 kg with a total of four
elevator cars.
Upon request, TWIN® can also be designed in
different arrangements with deviating car dimensions and different shaft dimensions, such as
according to ISO standard for example.

Planning instructions
The planning information shown here has
been compiled with the utmost care for
your planning safety.
However, not all aspects and influences
can be addressed, which may result from
various requirements and specific conditions of your project. So that the TWIN®
system can attain its full potential, we
kindly request that you establish contact
with our experienced planning experts
at an early stage.
 The system is ideal if the building has
two access levels, as the elevator
cars can be loaded simultaneously and
independently of each other in this case.
If this is not possible, the lower elevator
car can be parked in a lower alternative
landing. Then the upper elevator car can
also approach the lowest access landing.
The pit depth is enlarged accordingly.
Alternatively an upper alternative landing can also be set up in the shaft head.
Details are available upon request.

 We recommend combining the TWIN®
system with at least one single lift
(for e.g. UNIQ or SONIC), which can
approach all floors continuously from the
lowest to the top landings.
 In addition to the car dimensions described in this documentation, different
dimensions such as the dimensions
according to the ISO standard can also
be realised with TWIN®. We are happy to
supply corresponding planning information upon request.
 Detailed planning information on the
installation of the landing doors can be
found in the corresponding documentation on our door series.

Additional points to be observed:
This documentation always depicts one
group of lifts with two TWIN® systems and
thus a total of four elevator cars. TWIN®
can also be used in a group with several
conventional elevators or other TWIN®
systems.
If required, air pressure openings in the
shaft walls should be planned in the lower,
middle and upper area of the shaft.
These air pressure openings can reduce or
prevent air pressure differences and wind
noises due to the fast elevator cars in the
shafts. Dimensions and design are determined and depending on the cross-section
ratios of the elevator car to the shaft and
the speeds of the elevators.
During the planning phase, please consider
all applicable regulations stipulated by the
relevant notified body and all applicable
national regulations. Our sales advisors
would be glad to provide information or
explanations on these issues.
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Shaft Pit
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Layout and forces in the shaft pit

Loading cases
The simultaneous occurrence of the following loads is
possible:
 P 7 + P 10 + P 12
 P 7 a + P 10
 P 9 o + P 9 u + P 10
The precise location of the components and touchdown
points in the pit vary depending on the rated load. The
precise dimensions can be taken from the project
planning drawings which are available upon request.

Rated load per elevator car
Speed

1250 kg

1350 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

Load points P 7

Guide rails of elevator cars 1

[kN]

147

201

152

201

Load points P 7 a

Guide rails of elevator cars 2

[kN]

- 54

- 87

- 58

- 87

Load points P 8

Buffer of lower elevator car 3

[kN]

187

2 x 137

199

2 x 137

Load points P 9 o

Buffer counterweight of upper elevator car 4

[kN]

210

231

214

229

Load points P 9 u

Buffer counterweight of lower elevator car 5

[kN]

152

2 x 123

162

2 x 122

Load points P 10

Guide rails of counterweights 6

[kN]

8

23

8

23

Load points P 11

Tensioner device, compens. rope, lower car 7

[kN]

-

- 164

-

- 164

Load points P 12

Tensioner device, compens. rope, upper car 8

[kN]

- 84

- 96

- 87

- 96

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

Rated load per elevator car
Speed

1600 kg

1800 kg

Load points P 7

Guide rails of elevator cars 1

[kN]

180

211

185

222

Load points P 7 a

Guide rails of elevator cars 2

[kN]

- 66

- 94

- 68

- 99

Load points P 8

Buffer of lower elevator car 3

[kN]

227

2 x 149

235

2 x 156

Load points P 9 o

Buffer counterweight of upper elevator car 4

[kN]

269

234

271

246

Load points P 9 u

Buffer counterweight of lower elevator car 5

[kN]

184

2 x 130

188

2 x 138

Load points P 10

Guide rails of counterweights 6

[kN]

8

23

8

23

Load points P 11

Tensioner device, compens. rope, lower car 7

[kN]

-

- 182

-

- 196

Load points P 12

Tensioner device, compens. rope, upper car 8

[kN]

- 101

- 101

- 103

- 109

Load points P 7
Load points P 7 a
3)
Load points P 8
4)
Load points P 9 o
5)
Load points P 9 u
6)
Load points P 10
7)
Load points P 11
8)
Load points P 12
1)
2)

Dynamic impact load per guide rail, for simultaneous response of the safety gears of the upper and lower elevator car in downward direction.
Dynamic impact load per guide rail, for response of the brake gear of the lower elevator car in upward direction.
Dynamic impact load per buffer for activation of buffer of the lower elevator car in downward direction.
Dynamic impact load per buffer for activation of buffer of the counterweight for the upper elevator car in downward direction.
Dynamic impact load per buffer for activation of buffer of the counterweight for the lower elevator car in downward direction.
Static load per guide rail of the counterweights.
Load by the tensioner device for compensating rope of the lower elevator car in upward direction.
Load by the tensioner device for compensating rope of the upper elevator car in upward direction.

All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request.
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Machine room at 4.0 / 2.5 m/s, version 1
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61
Piktogramme

Variante 1
(Seite 8)

Layout and forces in the machine room (upper elevator car 4.0 m/s and lower elevator car 2.5 m/s), version 1

Piktogramme

Variante 1
(Seite 8)

Variante 2
(Seite 9)

Machine room

Machine room

Machine room depth
optimized

Machine room

Machine room width
optimized

Loading cases
(Seite 10)

(Seite 10)

(Seite 11)

Level 2

Level 1

The following loading cases can occur on very rare
occasions upon activation of the safety gears:
 Increase of forces P 1 o, P 2 o, P 3 o and P 6 o by
the factor 2.1 as impact load
 Increase of forces P 1 u, P 2 u, P 3 u and P 6 u by
the factor 3.5 as impact load
Level 1

Machine room 2

Machine room 1

The precise location of the components in the machine
room, the ceiling opening and rope fixing points and the
wall openings varies depending on the rated load. The
precise dimensions can be taken from the project
planning drawings which are available upon request.

Machine room 1

Rated load per elevator car

1250 kg

1350 kg

1600 kg

1800 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2370

2470

2720

2870

Machine room width

Machine room width

(version 1)

[mm]

6120

6120

6070

6070

Machine room depth

Machine room depth (version 1)

[mm]

4120

4170

4320

4420

Machine room height

Machine room height (version 1)

[mm]

3200

3200

2950

2950

Load points P 1 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

10

10

8

12

Load points P 1 u

Isolation elements for drive, lower car

[kN]

10

8

9

9

Load points P 2 o

Rope fi xing point of upper elevator car

[kN]

39

40

50

51

Load points P 2 u

Rope fi xing point of lower elevator car

[kN]

29

31

35

36

Load points P 3 o

Rope fi xing point of upper elevator car

[kN]

35

36

45

45

Load points P 3 u

Rope fi xing point of upper elevator car

[kN]

25

27

30

31

Load points P 4

Overspeed governors

[kN]

2

2

2

2

Load points P 6 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper

[kN]

9

9

11

11

Load points P 6 u

Isolation elements for drive, lower car

[kN]

7

9

9

9

Load points P 21

Control cabinet

[kN]

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Load points P 22

Control cabinet

[kN]

2.5

6

6

6

Speed

20% dynamic loads are taken into consideration in the load specifications. The live load on the machine room floor is 5 kN/m².
All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request.
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Machine room at 4.0 / 2.5 m/s, version 2
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61
Piktogramme

Variante 1
(Seite 8)

Variante 2
(Seite 9)

Piktogramme

Machine room depth
optimized

Variante 1
(Seite 8)
Layout and forces in the machine room (upper elevator car 4.0 m/s and lower elevator car 2.5
m/s), version 2
Machine room

Machine room

Machine room

Variante 2
(Seite 9)

Machine room

Machine room width
optimized

(Seite 10)

(Seite 11)

Level 2

Level 1

Machine room 2

Loading cases

Machine room 1

(Seite 10)

(Seite 11)

The following loading cases can occur on very rare
occasions upon activation of the safety gears:
 Increase of forces P 1 o, P 2 o, P 3 o and P 6 o by the
Level 2
Machine room 2
factor 2.1 as impact load
 Increase of forces P 1 u, P 2 u, P 3 u and P 6 u by
factorroom
3.51as impact load
Level 1 the
Machine
The precise location of the components in the machine
room, the ceiling opening and rope fixing points and the
wall openings varies depending on the rated load. The
precise dimensions can be taken from the project
planning drawings which are available upon request.

Rated load per elevator car

1250 kg

1350 kg

1600 kg

1800 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2370

2470

2720

2870

Machine room width

Machine room width

(version 2)

[mm]

5620

5620

5620

5620

Machine room depth

Machine room depth (version 2)

[mm]

4370

4420

4470

4570

Machine room height

Machine room height (version 2)

[mm]

3000

3000

3350

3350

Load points P 1 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

10

10

8

12

Load points P 1 u

Isolation elements for drive, lower car

[kN]

10

8

9

9

Load points P 2 o

Rope fi xing point of upper elevator car

[kN]

39

40

50

51

Load points P 2 u

Rope fi xing point of lower elevator car

[kN]

29

31

35

36

Load points P 3 o

Rope fi xing, counterweight, upper car

[kN]

35

36

45

45
31

Speed

Load points P 3 u

Rope fi xing, counterweight, lower car

[kN]

25

27

30

Load points P 4

Overspeed governors

[kN]

2

2

2

2

Load points P 6 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

9

9

11

11

Load points P 6 u

Isolation elements for drive, lower car

[kN]

7

9

9

9

Load points P 21

Control cabinet

[kN]

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Load points P 22

Control cabinet

[kN]

2.5

6

6

6

20% dynamic loads are taken into consideration in the load specifications. The live load on the machine room floor is 5 kN/m².
All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request.
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Machine room

Lower machine room at 6.0 / 4.0 m/s
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61
(Seite 10)

Layout and forces in the machine room (upper elevator car 6.0 m/s and lower elevator car 4.0 m/s),
Level 1 (lower), machine room for the upper elevator car
Level 1

Machine room 1

Loading cases
The following loading cases can occur on very rare
occasions upon activation of the safety gears:
 Increase of the forces P 1 o and P 6 o by the factor
2.1 as impact load
 Increase of the forces P 1 u, P 2, P 3 and P 6 u by
the factor 3.5 as impact load
The precise location of the components in the machine
room, the ceiling opening and rope fixing points and the
wall openings varies depending on the rated load. The
precise dimensions can be taken from the project
planning drawings which are available upon request.

Rated load per elevator car

1250 kg

1350 kg

1600 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2420

2520

2770

2920

Machine room width

Machine room width

Level 1 / lower

[mm]

5620

5620

5620

5620

Machine room depth

Machine room depth

Level 1 / lower

[mm]

3020

3020

3620

3770

Machine room height

Machine room height1 Level 1 / lower

[mm]

3200

3200

3200

3200

Load points P 1 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

11

11

11

11

Load points P 2

Rope fixing point of lower elevator car

[kN]

43

43

47

50

Load points P 3

Rope fi xing, counterweight, lower car

[kN]

39

38

41

44

Load points P 4

Overspeed governors

[kN]

2

2

2

2

Load points P 6 o

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

9

9

9

10

Speed

1800 kg

20% dynamic loads are taken into consideration in the load specifications. The live load on the machine room floor is 5 kN/m².
All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request. In these cases, the division of the machine room into a total of three levels may be recommended or necessary.
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Machine room

Machine room

Upper machine room at 6.0 / 4.0 m/s
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61
(Seite 10)

(Seite 11)

Layout and forces in the machine room (upper elevator car 6.0 m/s and lower elevator car 4.0 m/s),
Level 2 (upper), machine room for the lower elevator car
Level 1

Level 2

Machine room 2

Machine room 1

Loading cases
The following loading case can occur on very rare
occasions upon activation of the safety gears:
 Increase of the forces P 1 and P 6 u
by the factor 3.5 as impact load
The precise location of the components in the machine
room, the ceiling opening and the wall openings varies
depending on the rated load. The precise dimensions
can be taken from the project planning drawings which
are available upon request.

Rated load per elevator car

1250 kg

1350 kg

1600 kg

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

Shaft width

SW

[mm]

2750

2750

2750

2750

Shaft depth

SD

[mm]

2420

2520

2770

2920

Machine room width

Machine room width

Level 2 / upper

[mm]

5620

5620

5620

5620

Machine room depth

Machine room depth

Level 2 / upper

[mm]

3020

3020

3620

3770

Machine room height

Machine room height2 Level 2 / upper

[mm]

2500

2500

2500

2500

Load points P 1 u

Isolation elements for drive, upper car

[kN]

11

11

11

12

Load points P 6 u

Isolation elements for drive, lower car

[kN]

10

10

10

11

Load points P 21

Control cabinet

[kN]

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Load points P 22

Control cabinet

[kN]

-

-

6

6

Speed

1800 kg

20% dynamic loads are taken into consideration in the load specifications. The live load on the machine room floor is 5 kN/m².
All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request. In these cases, the division of the machine room into a total of three levels may be recommended or necessary.
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Electrical data
Fact Sheet TWIN® ST 61

Drives and electrical connected loads
Rated load per elevator car
Speed
Synchronous gearless drive, type
Frequency control (VVVF), type

1250 kg
[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

Upper elevator car

SC 400

SF 600

SC 400

SF 600

Lower elevator car

SC 400

SC 400

SC 400

SC 400

Upper elevator car

CPI 100 R

2 x CPI 100 R

CPI 100 R

2 x CPI 100 R

Lower elevator car

CPI 100 R

CPI 100 R

CPI 100 R

CPI 100 R

Yes

Yes

Yes

Energy recovery
Max. number of journeys per hour
Line power maximum 1, 2
Line current rms 1, 2
Line current maximum 1, 3

Synchronous gearless drive, type
Frequency control (VVVF), type

Upper elevator car

[kVA]

89

155

92

158

[kVA]

55

96

59

96

Upper elevator car

[A]

50

77

53

82

Lower elevator car

[A]

34

48

37

52

Upper elevator car

[A]

128

235

133

239

Lower elevator car

[A]

79

138

85

138

Upper elevator car

[m/s]

4.0

6.0

4.0

6.0

Lower elevator car

[m/s]

2.5

4.0

2.5

4.0

1600 kg

Line current maximum 1, 3

1800 kg

Upper elevator car

SC 400

SF 600

SC 400

SF 600

Lower elevator car

SC 400

SC 400

SC 400

SC 400

Upper elevator car

CPI 150/155 R

2 x CPI 100 R

CPI 150/155 R

2 x CPI 100 R

Lower elevator car

CPI 100 R

CPI 150/155 R

CPI 100 R

CPI 150/55 R

Yes

Yes

Yes

Max. number of journeys per hour

Line current rms 1, 2

240

Lower elevator car

Energy recovery
Line power maximum 1, 2

Yes

240

Rated load per elevator car
Speed

1350 kg

Upper elevator car

240

Yes
240

Upper elevator car

[kVA]

112

166

118

177

Lower elevator car

[kVA]

69

133

71

134
98

Upper elevator car

[A]

62

95

68

Lower elevator car

[A]

43

65

47

72

Upper elevator car

[A]

161

252

170

255

Lower elevator car

[A]

99

192

102

193

At 400 volt / 50 Hz. 2) The specified powers and currents increase depending on the project by the elevator control units, the number of landings, the number and versions of the
touch screens in the landings, the car lighting and additional electrical power consumers such as air-conditioning systems and flat screens in the cars, etc.

1)

All details are based on the preferred types of the TWIN® systems. For deviating performance data (e.g. rated load, travel height, speed, heavy car equipment, etc.) obtain the corresponding values upon request.

Synchronous gearless SC 400

Synchronous gearless SF 600

 Compact, gearless drive
 Permanently excited
synchronous machine
 Optimal efficiency
 Low sound pressure level
 Dual circuit disc brake, certified i.a.w.
EN 81 as a safety brake

 Gearless high-performance drive
 Permanently excited synchronous machine
 Optimal efficiency
 Low sound pressure level
 Suitable for multi-converter operation for
economical drive configuration
 Very high permissible axle loads and
braking torques
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Technology
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Destination selection control DSC
 The TWIN® is operated using the destination selection control (DSC). In this
regard, input terminals with touch
screens are mounted in front of the
landings, via which the passengers input
their destination landing and are shown
the elevator which will take them to the
destination landing fastest. An input of
the destination is no longer required in
the elevator car.
 The input terminals can be designed with
touch screens of different sizes. Your
individual requests are taken into consideration in the design of the user-friendly,
graphic user interface. Alternatively
keyboards can also be used.

Level 2
Safety
distance
Level 1

Safety system
A 4-level safety concept ensures that the
elevator cars are kept within a minimum
clearance of each other in every operating
mode.
 The destination requests are always
distributed by the destination selection
control so that the elevator cars are not
obstructing each other and a minimum
distance is always observed.
 The minimum distances are constantly
monitored: If the elevator cars approach
each other, the speed is reduced so that
a moderate stop is possible at any
time without falling below the required
safe distance.

 These input terminals can be installed
in the main access area and also in
the passageways or beside the access
control systems. Waiting times in front of
elevators are thus reduced.
 The latest generation of the destination
selection control works with the intelligent algorithm of the Dynamic Group
Control DGC. Depending on the traffic
situation, the destination requests are
optimally operated by the TWIN® elevator
cars. The performance of the destination selection control is increased by
this intelligent and "forward-looking"
allocation of the elevators and offers
even more comfort for the passengers
and higher handling capacity.

 Shutting down the drives and activating
the brakes triggers the next safety level:
an emergency stop for both elevator
cars.
 However, if there is an insufficient
deceleration of the elevator cars, the
safety gears of both elevator cars are
activated. It is not possible for the elevator cars to make contact!
Safety levels three and four are assumed
by a control system of the highest safety
category with a Safety Integrity Level 3
(SIL3) i.a.w. IEC EN 61508. Such safety
levels are also being used in aircraft construction and for rail systems.
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Special planning aspects I
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Traffic control concept
A development concept is created taking
into consideration the later utilisation
of a building. If various types of use are
planned (office, hotel, residential building),
each type of use should be assigned separate elevators / groups of elevators. This
results in a clear structure of the traffic
flows and enables effective access control
for the building.
For TWIN®, the flows of people can also
be assigned different types of use and
distributed to the upper or lower elevator
car. A separation of the traffic flows into
one group of lifts is thus possible.
Handling capacity calculation
Alongside the verification of adequate
handling capacity, the major aspects in
creating traffic control concepts include
determining the required number of
elevators, assigning the function of the
elevators / group, and selecting an appropriate car size, as well as the speed
of both elevator cars.
ThyssenKrupp Elevator uses an independent and freely available simulation software for calculating the handling capacity.
For ThyssenKrupp Elevator users, the
software has been supplemented to include
the in-house algorithms, thus enabling,
among other things, simulation of the
TWIN® system in cooperation with different
elevator systems and configurations.

Car size
The ideal car size is determined in relation
to the travel height or the number of
approached landings within the framework
of the handling capacity calculation. As
the number of landings rises and the car
size rises, the probability of the required
stops an elevator makes during its cycle is
increased.
For most of the applications of the TWIN®,
a car size of between 1350 kg and 1600 kg
has proven effective. With an adequate
number of elevator cars, the handling capacity, level of elevator car load (number of
persons in the elevator car), as well as the
average number of approached landings
are balanced.
Speed
As a general guideline, the optimal elevator
speed should be such that a ride, over the
complete height without stops, does not
exeed 25 to 30 seconds.
Higher speeds can only rarely increase the
handling capacity for short journeys, as the
relatively high temporal proportions of the
acceleration and deceleration phases mean
that the amount of time gained is relatively
small.
Exceptions are elevator configurations with
a low number of intermediate stops,
for example high-rise groups or shuttle
arrangements. For these applications the
elevator runs non-stop over a long distance
at high speed without any intermediate
stops.
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Special planning aspects II
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Groups of lifts with TWIN®
As a planning recommendation a maximum
of up to 35 landings per TWIN® group
of lifts is reasonable. That means that
as a rule of thumb, one elevator group is
sufficient for buildings up to 35 landings.
For buildings with more than 35 landings, a
division into low-rise, medium-rise, and/
or high-rise groups is recommandable.
Starting with a travel height of approx.
150 m, a configurations using distribution floors and transfer levels as well as
shafts "stacked" one above the other is
recommandable. These groups are usually
located in the projection area of groups of
elevators underneath and are linked to the
ground floor landing by express elevators.
During the morning rush hour, the TWIN®
system divides the shaft into "virtual
zones" in the area of which both elevator
cars can move independently from one
another. Passengers in the upper zone of
the building enter the upper TWIN® elevator
car via the upper access level. The same
principle applies to the lower elevator car
and the lower zone of the building.
After the morning peak traffic, the virtual
zones are "opened" and both TWIN® elevator cars serve the complete shaft.

Min. height
between floors
to be considered

For the TWIN® system, it makes sense
to plan two access levels connected by
escalators. The division into two levels
minimises high concentrations of waiting
passengers, as the area of the elevator
lobby is doubled.

Grouping a number of elevators under
the same control system requires that the
elevators are positioned close together.
The lobby in front of the access doors
to each elevator must have the corresponding size in order to be able to handle
crossing flows of traffic (persons entering
and exiting). As a planning guide value, the
CIBSE Guide D recommends applying 1-4
persons / m² to the lobby, whereby the total
area should be able to handle the capacity
of all elevators.
The above-mentioned planning manual
provides a proposal for optimal elevator arrangements and recommends a minimum
distance to walls or lifts on opposite sides
of 1.5 to 2 times the car depth. Furthermore, elevator lobbies should not be
planned and used for other functions, for
example passageways.

* cf. CIBSE: Guide D:
Transportation systems in buildings (2005)
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Options I
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Standard performance programme
Rated load

1250 / 1350 / 1600 / 1800 kg per elevator car

Number of passengers

16 / 18 / 21 / 24 per elevator car

Speeds

4.0 m/s (upper elevator car) / 2.5 m/s (lower elevator car) with max. travel height 100 m
6.0 m/s (upper elevator car) / 4.0 m/s (lower elevator car) with max. travel height 150 m

Travel height

up to 100 / 150 m

Floor-to-floor distance

6000 mm between the two lowest landings (depends on car height)
2990 mm between the other landings (depends on door height)

Car dimensions

Car width 1950 mm, car depth of 1100 to 1900 mm, car height 2600 mm

Doors

Central-opening, two-panel doors (M2Z), door width 1100 mm, door height 2400 mm

Car design

Basic design as well as customer-specific requests possible

Destination selection control

Operation via input terminals with 5.7" or 10.4" touch screen and user-friendly graphic user interface or 10-key
keyboard input terminals with wall fastening outside elevator cars
Floor display and verbal announcement in the elevator car

Elevator control system

Functions of the TCM-MC1 control system

Painting of the technology

Components for every TWIN® elevator in the shaft and in the machine room are painted in a different colour and are
thus clearly recognisable (colour-blindness taken into consideration)
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Options II
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Optional performance programme
Group

up to 8 TWIN® systems with a total of 16 elevator cars

Floor-to-floor distance

4500 mm between the two lowest landings (depends on car height)
(not possible for alternative landing below the lowest landing)

Doors

Glass doors, special fire resistance tests, etc.; door height = 2000 to 2700 mm

Car design

Liftscreen

Destination selection control

Operation via input terminals with 15" touch screen and user-friendly graphic user interface

Elevator control system

Optional functions of the TCM-MC1 control system, monitoring

Performance programme available on request
Rated load

over 1800 kg per elevator car

Number of passengers

over 24 per elevator car

Speeds

up to 7.0 m/s (upper elevator car) / up to 7.0 m/s (lower elevator car

Travel height

up to 250 m

Shaft dimensions

different dimensions available on request

Car dimensions

i.a.w. ISO standard, variable

Doors

Center-opening, four-panel doors (M4TZ)

Car design

Panoramic elevator

Special features

Alternative landing below the lowest landing in recessed pit or above the top landing in raised Shaft head
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Reference I
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The St. Botolph Building
London, Great Britain
The 13-floor office block St. Botholph
Building in London houses the world's largest TWIN® group of lifts with eight systems.
The operator Minerva and the architects
Grimshaw, together with the planning office
Grontmij, were to create an attractive piece
of architecture with optimal use of space
thanks to TWIN®.
The planning process is exemplary:
 In the first planning phase the handling capacity calculation for a building
population of 5,000 people resulted in
the need for two groups of lifts with eight
respectively six conventional elevators.
The space requirement for these two
groups of lifts was deemed too big. The
challenge: to minimise the areas for the
elevators with the aim of expanding the
leasable office space.

 In the second planning phase alternatives with double-deck installations
were considered. However, undesired
drawbacks became apparent here: Large
Shaft head height and problems due to
different heights between floors.
 The TWIN® system was used in the third
planning phase. The required handling
capacity was able to be satisfied with
eight TWIN® systems, i.e. instead of two
groups of lifts with 14 shafts, one group
of lifts with only eight shafts. This created 2,700 m² of leasable space for the
operator - in relation to the entire area an
increase of 6%!
In comparison to the double-decker elevator, the TWIN® installation reduces the
power consumption thanks to the lighter
elevator cars. The space required in the
shaft head and for the machine rooms is
also smaller.
The two main landing levels are elegantly
connected by an escalator and an elevator.
Summary: More leasable space with higher
flow rate and low power consumption!

8 TWIN® systems
 1600 kg rated load per elevator car
 60 m travel height
 15 landings
 2.5 m/s of the upper elevator car
 2.0 m/s of the lower elevator car
Other elevator installations:
 1 UNIQ with 1600 kg rated load,
2.5 m/s speed,
60 m travel height and 15 landings
 3 elevators with 2500 kg rated load,
1.6 m/s speed,
65 m travel height and 18 landings
 2 firefighter's elevators
with 1000 kg rated load,
1.6 m/s speed,
62 m travel height and 18 landings
 2 EVOLUTION®
with 1050 and 1650 kg rated load,
1.0 m/s speed,
9 m travel height and 3 landings
 1 non-commercial vehicle lift
with 5500 kg rated load,
0.45 m/s speed,
9 m travel height and 3 landings
* cf. "The St. Botholph Building – London, EC3"
Photographs by kind permission of Elevation Magazine
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CMA Tower
Riad, Saudi Arabia
Almost the entire range of products of
ThyssenKrupp Elevator was installed in the
385 meter high CMA Tower located in Riad,
the capital of Saudi Arabia:
17 TWIN®s with 34 elevator cars, eleven
double-decker elevators, twelve conventional elevators – including several
machine-roomless installations – as well as
twelve escalators.
The new administrative office is not only
the tallest skyscraper in the country - the
construction project which received large
international investments is also the tallest building in the world that houses only
offices. By the end of 2012 over 5,500
people are expected to work in the three
underground and 79 above-ground floors
with approx.185,000 square metres of
available space. So that these people can
reach their work station as quickly and
safely as possible, architects and main
contractors decided on a special innovative
traffic control concept:

While the double-decker elevators are used
in the shuttle operation and approach different distribution floors without intermediate stops at up to 7 metres per second, the
TWIN®s assume the connection transport
to the desired floor.

17 TWIN® systems
 1600 kg rated load per elevator car
 123 m travel height
 24 landings
 5.0 m/s of the upper elevator car
 3.5 m/s of the lower elevator car
Other elevator installations:
 11 COUPL systems (double-decker)
with 2 x 1600 kg rated load,
up to 354 m travel height,
5 landings and
speeds up to 7 m/s
 1 SONIC as a firefighter´s elevator
with 5500 kg rated load,
a travel height of 371 m,
81 landings and a
speed of 5 m/s
 Other quick single lifts
SONIC with travel heights up to 359 m
and speeds up to 5 m/s
 8 EVOLUTION® (machine-roomless)
with up to 2500 kg rated load,
up to 26 m travel height,
5 landings and
speeds up to 1.6 m/s
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ThyssenKrupp Aufzugswerke GmbH
Bernhäuser Strasse 45 · 73765 Neuhausen a.d.F., Germany
Telephone +49 (0) 7158 12-0 · Fax +49 (0) 7158 12-2585
www.thyssenkrupp-aufzuege.de · info.TKAW@thyssenkrupp.com
The individual details given in this publication are deemed to be warranted characteristics,
insofar as such are confirmed in writing in each individual case.
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